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President’s Message
Chers membres / Dear Members,
Il me fait plaisir de vous présenter notre rapport annuel pour l’année 2017-2018 en tant que
Président de la section de l’Outaouais de ISACA.
It is important for me to reiterate the four strategic priorities that the Board has identified and
that drive our activities throughout the year, namely:
1. Provide value to our members
2. Communicate and promote the value of ISACA to the business, regulatory and academic
communities
3. Attract new members
4. Achieve excellence in Chapter operations
To provide value to our members, we delivered a rich calendar of events for our members,
most of which were free of cost. We also provided training opportunities at a significant
discount for our members, and provided guidance to our members on the requirements to
maintain certifications and membership. We also continued to manage the Chapter’s life and
car insurance program for chapter members.
We built and maintained bridges with numerous other organisations including the Institute of
Internal Auditors, the Association of Enterprise Architects, and the Office of the Comptroller
General. We also held numerous meetings and presentations at the French and Englishspeaking post-secondary institutions on both sides of the river. All of these activities served to
communicate and promote the value ISACA brings. This year, we worked with the IIA to co-host
a networking event where over 150 professionals gathered to network during Internal Audit
awareness month.
Through networking events, communications and joint events, we worked to attract new
members and our Chapter showed sustained growth during the period. Our membership now
stands at close to 600 members. We also guided prospective exam writers with exam prep
sessions and other advice.
We continued to improve our Chapter Operations and maintained our compliant status with
ISACA International, as evidenced by the green dot on the ISACA.org website. I wish to
personally congratulate those who have passed exams or gained an ISACA certification this
year; this is a great achievement! I also wish to welcome our new members and I hope to see
you at one of our various events.
On behalf of my fellow Board Members, I would like to thank our members for giving us the
privilege of serving on the Board of the ISACA Ottawa Valley Chapter. I would like to warmly
thank our departing board members for the time they have given us as volunteers, and hope
that some of you will fill out a nomination form in order to join our Board for next year, and
prepare the future with the next cohort of professionals that will serve on the Board; a truly
gratifying experience.
Alain Rocan, CISA
President
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Program Report
The Program Committee worked diligently with the other ISACA Ottawa Valley Committees to
both hold events, promote the ISACA professional certifications, and provide training
opportunities. As per last year, the programs committee reached out to the International
Association of Auditors (IIA), the Armed Forces Communications and Electronics Association
(AFCEA), the Association of Enterprise Architects (AEA) and academia (primarily University of
Ottawa graduate students) to provide many joint sessions that catered to the needs and
interests of the various stakeholders. In addition, a standing arrangement with KPMG allowed
ISACA to use their facilities to hold the meetings; an arrangement for which the chapter is very
grateful.
The holding of many joint meetings between ISACA and the Association of Enterprise Architects
(AEA) has worked well as there is a large set of shared interests in the domains of strategic
planning, governance, cyber-defence, and audit (COBIT). ISACA has been able to take advantage
of AEA’s relationships with KPMG, University of Ottawa and other event venues.
Between chapter revenues (mainly membership dues) and the use of KPMG facilities, the
Programs Committee was able to keep costs down and enable free admission for members for
all professional development events (except for the AGM/Professional Development Day) and
provide significant discounts to members for training courses (CSX, COBIT 5 and TOGAF).
I would like to personally thank Marjorie Merkle for her work in taking care of the Eventbrite
web-site and wish her all the best as she “retires” from the ISACA Programs Committee. Also,
the work of Karen Letain has been greatly appreciated and she and William Xu (Webmaster)
have kept members informed as the Member Communications Team. The monthly pace of
events has been very successful with attendance ranging between 20-40 members. Volunteers
are continuously needed for the Programs Committee, which is an effective way to prepare for
service on the ISACA executive.
The monthly meetings and Professional Development Day have enabled members to collect
over 20 CPEs (not including attendance at heavily discounted courses) at little to no cost, other
than their cost of membership.
Door Prizes were being often made available for each meeting / seminar.
The outreach to engineering and e-Business graduate students at the University of Ottawa is
part of an effort to engage the next generation of members. The intent is to expand this
relationship next year to other Universities, to bolster awareness and interest in ISACA
membership and ISACA certifications.
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Figure 2 - The KPMG Seminar Facility - Many Thanks KPMG !!
Figure 1 – ISACA Secretary Adrienne Khouri thanking the
Speaker Steve Woodward on the 17th of Jan 2018.

Figure 3 - Networking at the Wine and Cheese - 28 Sep
2017

Figure 4 - The ISACA Information Table - A Fixture at all Events

The figures illustrate the facilities and events. So far, the facility arrangements have worked out
well, provided good venues for our great speakers, gave members the opportunity to acquire nocost CPEs and have enabled networking and outreach. The AGM/PD day on the 14th of June grew
from a limited morning activity to a full day event, with the event having been sold out nearly
two weeks ahead of time with 120 attendees. Next year, planning will start in October 2018
(rather than January 2019) with a dedicated team to provide even more value to the ISACA
Ottawa members. A new larger venue for the AGM will be looked for to accommodate the
growing ISACA membership.
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The Chapter has continued its use of Eventbrite to advertise and manage event registration.
This move continues to be very successful and greatly facilitated event planning and record
keeping. The intent is to continue with its use next year.
Challenges included staffing of the events (e.g. taking attendance, issuing CPEs) and getting
out earlier notice for events. This will require volunteers for the 2018/2019 Programs
Committee.
For 2018/2019 planning is underway and the Chapter is looking for speakers and attendees for
the following dates:
Professional Seminars
20 Sept – 2 hours – 2 CPEs
25 Oct – 2 Hours – 2 CPEs
22 Nov – 2 Hours – 2 CPEs
13 Nov – 2 Hours – 2 CPEs
24 Jan – 2 Hours – 2 CPEs
21 Feb – 2 Hours – 2 CPEs
21 March – 2 Hours – 2 CPEs
25 April – 2 Hours – 2 CPES
23 May – 2 Hours – 2 CPEs

Courses
AGM / PD Day
th
EA/TOGAF 9.2
20 of June – 8 hours – 8 CPEs
17-21 Sep – 40 hours – 20
CPEs
TOAGF 9,9.1 to 9.2 Update
One Day in September TBD
CSX Foundation
4-5 Oct – 16 hours – 16 CPEs
COBIT 5
6-7 Nov – 16 hours – 16 CPEs

If members have any recommendations for speakers or events that are of value to Chapter
members, please do not hesitate to contact the ISACA Executive with your suggestions.
Also, if members with other professional organizations see an event that may be of interest to
ISACA members, please contact the ISACA Executive and we often make arrangements with
other professional organizations.
Please find in the table below a synopsis of events that were conducted in 2017/2018.
ISACA Ottawa Valley Events
Events 1 September 2017 – 14 June 2018
Date

Event

Guest Speakers / Participants

Venue

September 28th Wine and Cheese
2017
Networking Event

Certification Directors

Navy Officers Mess

October 12th
2017

Data Breaches: How to
Know You Have been
Already Compromised

Sebastien Brigas – Director
Tanium

KPMG
150 Elgin St.
Ottawa, ON,

October 6-7,
2017

Cybersecurity Foundations
Course (CSX)

Steven Lavergne – Director CSX
(Bank of Canada)

KPMG

November 16th
2017

Master-Data Management
Workshop

Phil Dana – Dun & Bradstreet

KPMG

November 2024th 2017

Enterprise Architecture /
TOGAF 9.1 Course

Robert Weisman
Build The Vision - UOttawa

KPMG
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(Cancelled – Low Turnout)

Steve Tremblay – Director
CGEIT – Fifalde Consulting

December 4-5
2017

COBIT 5 – Foundation
Course
(Cancelled – Low Turnout)

December 8th
2017

Governments of Canada
Gary Doucet
Strategic Reference Model VP, D4IS
(GSRM) use in Government
EA

KPMG

January 17th
2018

Metrics for Cloud Efficacy

KPMG

Steve Woodward
Cloud Perspectives

KPMG

February 12-16 Enterprise Architecture /
Robert Weisman
2018
TOGAF Course
Build The Vision / UOttawa
(Cancelled due to pending
new release of TOGAF 9.2)

KPMG

February 25th
2018

Capability Traceability
Framework

Ian Dumanski
Lead Enterprise Architect – CFIA

KPMG

March 10-11
2018

Cybersecurity Foundations
Course (CSX)

Steven Lavergne
Director CSX/Bank of Canada

Deloitte

March 28 – 29
2018

Doing Business with The
Federal Government

Julien Bios
Axons / ISACA Director

Ottawa Library

May 9-10 2018 COBIT 5 Course
(Cancelled low attendance)

Steve Tremblay
KPMG
Fifalde Consulting /Director CGEIT

May 23rd 2018

Lessons Learned –
Mark Steski
Governance and Enterprise Former CTO at PSPC
Architecture at PSPC

KPMG

June 14th 2018

Annual General Meeting
and Professional
Development Day

RCAF Officers
Mess

In closing, we are looking forward to an even better year for ISACA Ottawa Valley and
remember volunteers are always welcome!!!
Robert Weisman
Vice President & Program Committee Chair
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Financial Report
Comparative Income Statement for the fiscal years 2015, 2016, 2017 and 2018
The figures for the prior years are listed in Annex A, so in order to avoid being repetitive, this
section only address the changes for 2017 and 2018.
Revenues:
For the year ended May 31, 2018, total revenues increased over 100% over the prior year, from
$11,273 in 2017 to $ 22,831 in 2018.
This increase can be attributed to 2 main factors: a 12% increase in dues revenues from $ 9,680
in 2017 to $ 10,860 in 2018, and successful CSX, COBIT and other related events that were
organized throughout the year. The program revenues increased from $ 26 in 2017 to $ 10,471
in 2018.
Expenses:
Total expenses increased from $12,750 in 2017 to $ 30,784 in 2018, representing a 163%
increase year over year.
What contributed to this increase:
•

•

Strategic partnership outreach - This year, as indicated by our membership, we are
increasing our visibility through strategic partnerships with other professional
organizations. We therefore spent $ 8,581 for strategic partnership outreach activities,
with FMI and IIA.
Program expenses – In 2017, program expenses was $3,291, but in 2018, that increased
to $ 13,060, a 300% increase, mainly attributed to the CSX, COBIT and monthly
activities. Monthly events are mostly free to members, and non-members pay a token
attendance fee, while we provide facilities and food.

Comparative Balance Statement as of June 30, 2015, June 30, 2016, May 31, 2017 and May
31, 2018
Assets:
At May 31, 2017, our total asset balance stood at $70,362, but at May 31, 2018, the total asset
balance is about $67,060, a decrease of about 5%. We spent more money on training, events,
partnership outreach, and for the AGM.
Liabilities:
Total liabilities as of May 31, 2017 stood at $8,527 but that amount increased to $ 13,179 as of
May 31, 2018.
Included in the $13,179 is a grant from HQ for about $3,000 that will be used specifically for
one of our board members to attend the Leadership Conference in Illinois in October this year.
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The prepaid expenses relate to expenses that we paid for activities that have not happened yet,
such as this year’s AGM. We have issued speaker fees for one of our keynote speakers.
Measure:
A critical measure that we are using is the Total Assets/Total Liabilities ratio.
For our chapter, that ratio was 5.08 in 2018, which means that we have a healthy financial
situation, and would not have any problems meeting our debts with our current assets.
Summary
For the year ended May 31, 2017, the loss amounted to $1,477, but that loss increased to
$7,954 in 2018, representing a planned 400% increase. We have and maintain healthy cash
reserves to ensure sustainability of our chapter through governance and accountability.
Overall, we are conducting our Chapter’s activities in line with the wishes of our members,
which were to draw down on our accumulated surplus through an increase program activities
for our members, an improvement in the quality of speakers and content of topics at our
events, an increase in our visibility through partnerships with other professional associations
within the National Capital Region and to otherwise provide value to all our current and
prospective members.
Pierre Liu, CISA
Treasurer
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Membership Report
The ultimate objective we aimed to achieve as a part of our membership development plan was
to continue serving our member base and to create value for new members to join. To serve
and retain our valuable members, the focus was always to develop and demonstrate the value
ISACA brings to them individually, to the community and to the industry in general. Our
activities provide effective means for us to highlight the value ISACA brings to the industry and
the IT space in general which is the message we always convey to potential members. We
therefore created and promoted different means and tools to make it easier and quicker for
potential members to join.
Our membership figures are a good indicator of how satisfied our members are and how
compelling our value proposition is to potential members therefore keeping a close watch on
our membership figures is a continuous process where we analyze, report, discuss and address
them during board discussions. Throughout the past year our membership figures were healthy
and demonstrate continuous growth. ISACA OVC’s membership renewal rate during the past
year was 85.52% which is in line with previous years and is actually relatively higher than most
other ISACA chapters around the world. Membership year-over-year growth was 6% for 20172018 compared to 0% for 2016-2017.
Our membership base comprises of a broad spectrum of industries some of which are
government, consulting, financial, public accounting, student/academic and other sectors. This
offers an optimum blend of backgrounds and contributes to the enrichment of all the
stakeholders. Furthermore, we have identified several sectors where we are seeking further
involvement and contribution we therefore have suggested different means in order to get
more participation from those sectors to the benefit of the entire community. ISACA OVC
equally encourages membership signup from both industry professionals and
academics/students.
We promoted incentives for members to continue their membership and for potential
members to sign up. We also worked and continue working with sponsors to ensure we provide
our members with access to group discounts and incentives for various products and services.
Our plan for the upcoming year includes several innovative programs to make sure our
members are fully engaged and receive full value of their membership.
Ayad Sabbagh
Director, Membership
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Communications Report
Our communications plan for this past year was to continue to expand our social media
presence and increase the cadence for our events newsletter.
Our LinkedIN Group – ISACA Ottawa Valley Chapter https://www.linkedin.com/groups/1915763
remains stable at a few hundred members and we are leveraging this channel to promote
events and happenings within the Chapter and to increase membership in the group. Our
LinkedIN group has expanded from the previous year to 165 members.

Our Twitter account @ISACAOttawa has also grown and we have been able to extend our reach
and connect and share information with other ISACA groups worldwide but we need your help
to build additional momentum, so please join us on twitter and promote the benefits of ISACA
Membership.
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Our website www.isaca-ottawa.ca still remains our key communications tool for our members.
Our Webmaster, William Xu has been the key ingredient to keeping our site up to date and
expanding its ability to do more. Check it out if you haven’t been to the website lately.

This is my final Communications report for ISACA as it is time to turn over this role to a new
individual who will bring it to the next level. I have thoroughly enjoyed being on the Board at
ISACA Ottawa Valley Chapter and hope to see its continued success and growth.
Karen Letain
Director, Communications
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Academic Relations Report
Our main goal stays the outreach to post-secondary students by helping them understand how
ISACA can be valuable to them now and in their future career.
Outreach to Academic Institutions and Students
We presented the value of ISACA to more than 200 students, with an introduction to IT Audit
and Cybersecurity, during a lecture of 90 minutes:
Date

Institution Name

Activity

Nov-23

La Cité Collégiale

Presentation to a class of IT Security Specialists.

Nov-23

Ottawa University - Telfer

Presentation to a class of future CPA.

Nov-24

Ottawa University - Telfer

Presentation to a class of future CPA.

Feb-8

La Cité Collégiale

Presentation to a class of IT Security Specialists.

Apr-5

Ottawa University - Telfer

Presentation to a class of future CPA.

May-3

Université du Québec en
Outaouais

Presentation to all programs.

We leveraged the different Board members or partners that are Teachers in the area to provide
additional awareness:
Institution Name

Faculty

Activity

Ottawa University

Engineers

Awareness by Robert, Teacher in the Program

La Cité Collégiale

Information Technology Awareness by Julien, Teacher in the Program

Université du
Québec en
Outaouais

Business - Accounting

Algonquin College

Information Technology Awareness by Steve, Teacher in the Program

Awareness by Nabil, Teacher in the Program

CSX “Career Starter” Program
Over the past two years, ISACA has focused on developing a centre of excellence around the
cybersecurity field. Through our local chapter, both students and professors can obtain a free
copy of the CSX Fundamentals study guide plus a discount on the online exam. The CSX
Fundamentals certificate does not have an experience requirement, making it a great addition
to the resume of a successful exam taker. Through our outreach efforts, we continue to spread
the word about this excellent program.
Julien Bois, CISA, CISM
Director, Academic Relations
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Government & Regulatory Advocacy Report
This year, ISACA Ottawa intensified its outreach campaigns within the federal government and
focused on building strategic partnerships with the Treasury Board Secretariat (TBS) as well as
the Canadian Security Establishment (CSE) to better support current members, increase
membership, enhance attendance at ISACA Ottawa events, and promote the profession.
With respect to outreach campaigns, ISACA Ottawa prepared and distributed promotional
materials at the Internal Audit Innovation Forum organized by the Office of the Comptroller
General of Canada (OCG) on February 23rd 2018. We also met/communicated with several
senior federal government officials (i.e. Assistant Deputy Minister and Director General levels)
at TBS, CSE, and Shared Services Canada to raise awareness about ISACA and about the benefits
of membership. Additionally, our planned events were advertised on the OCG's Internal Audit
Community GC Connex page and via the Small Agency Administrator's Network (SAAN) as well
as the OCG's Risk-Based Audit Plan (RBAP) Network.
To build strategic partnerships within the federal government, several meetings were held with
TBS officials (i.e. Chief Information Officer Branch and Office of the Comptroller General Internal Audit Sector) and CSE officials (i.e. IT Security Learning Centre). Our efforts in this area
have resulted in the following:
•

Participation of TBS and CSE at our June 2018 Professional Development Day.

•

Opportunity for ISACA Global's Chief Executive Officer (CEO) or incoming Board Chair to
present at the Fall 2018 Departmental Audit Committee (DAC) symposium organized by
the OCG. Both the OCG and ISACA global have tentatively confirmed their agreement
(work is still in progress to get a definitive confirmation).

•

The Assistant Comptroller General - Internal Audit Sector included leveraging a
partnership with ISACA Ottawa as part of his strategy for implementing the OCG's
renewed vision for Internal Audit in the federal government.

David Thériault
Director, Government & Regulatory Advocacy
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Marketing Report
The Ottawa Valley Chapter was successful in obtaining up to $2,000 in funding from ISACA from
the 2018 Chapter Marketing Assistance Program (MAP). A particular successful application of
2017 MAP funding was the Chapter’s sponsorship of student memberships and the printing of
ISACA flyers as handouts at the 2017 FMI Professional Development Week.
The Chapter made full use of banners advertising professional designations as well as the new
ISACA Cybersecurity Nexus (CSX) training and certification program at numerous events. The
2018 MAP funds were used to acquire material from the ISACA Storefront for distribution at
this year’s AGM in June, for the benefit of members.
The chapter is pleased to recognize successful engagements with private sector firms to
sponsor Chapter events as well as joint events with other local audit, Enterprise Architecture
and IT security professional organizations.
James Lloyd, CISA
Director, Marketing
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Certification Reports
CISA
The CISA certification is recognized worldwide and has been earned by more than 130,000
professionals since its inception. The CISA certification is sought by those who audit, control,
monitor and assess an enterprise’s information technology and business systems. CISAs are
recognized internationally as professionals with the assurance knowledge, skills, experience and
credibility to leverage standards, manage vulnerabilities, ensure compliance, offer solutions,
institute controls and deliver value to the enterprise. Often, CISA is a mandatory qualification
for employment an information systems auditor.
Efforts in the Ottawa Chapter include ongoing assistance to members and exam writers’
requests for information in connection with earning the CISA certification, together with an
exam information session led by the CISA Director. This was done in October 2017 and in
February 2018 to support exam writers. Our membership events include opportunities to
connect IT professionals across a variety of industries and professions and are designed to bring
value to Ottawa Chapter members.
The Ottawa Valley ISACA Chapter is very pleased to report that a total of 22 candidates passed
the CISA examinations since July 2017 of which 15 individuals have earned their CISA
accreditation. We wish heartfelt congratulations to all those members who passed their CISA
exams and/or received their CISA certification this year!
Priya Sudhir, CISA, CGEIT
Director, CISA Certification

CISM

The CISM certification is a globally accepted information security management certification.
Since 2002, more than 30,000 professionals have earned the CISM designation. The CISM
includes technical information security competencies as well as demonstrates the key link
between an organization’s information security program and its broader business goals and
objectives.
This year, the ISACA OVC hosted two exam prep sessions, one in November 2017 and one in
January 2018. The objective of these sessions was to prepare candidates for the CISM, CISA and
CRISC examinations by going through examination strategies and providing details regarding
exam logistics. In addition, there was also an opportunity for previous exam writers to share
their knowledge and a chance for exam candidates to ask questions and exchange knowledge.
In addition, there have been academic outreach activities with Carleton University in order to
raise awareness for ISACA and its certifications, including the CISM certification. In addition,
support was provided to CISM candidates in order to answer questions regarding the CISM
certification and ISACA via communications with the certification director or through various
networking and ISACA events held throughout the year.
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During the year, the number of successful exam writers for the CISM certification was three and
the number of newly accredited CISM members in the past year was five. Congratulations to all
successful writers and newly accredited CISM members!
Maxim Melekhovets, CISA
Director, CISM Certification

CGEIT/CRISC

A formal class on IT Governance was conducted early in the year, a second class was planned to
run in May 2018 but could not run because of lack of registration and was rescheduled to a
later date in the Fall. Another IT Governance class is scheduled for March 2019. Offers were
made to candidates for the CRISC certification of June 2018 with regards to coaching but the
candidates felt confident to only pursue with the online help from ISACA. The same offer will be
extended to other candidates for the upcoming exam sessions. Next year, formal Governance
and Risk presentations are going to be planned to include possibly another Governance training
session later in the year.
Steve Tremblay
Director, IT Governance/Risk

CSX

Let’s build a stronger cyber security workforce together!
“The industry demand for skilled cyber professionals continues to outpace the availability of
trained and experienced individuals. This is why we are committed to fortifying the industry by
educating, training and certifying a stronger, more informed workforce that can keep
organizations and their information secure - now and in the future”. – ISACA
It should come as no surprise that cyber security risk is something that keeps executives up at
night. Ask them and they will tell you; they are keen to help, but need to understand cyber
security risk in business terms. These skills are in high demand and as threats continue to cause
harm to organizations around the world - the need will not be decreasing anytime soon.
Our chapter is proud to have delivered five Cybersecurity Fundamentals workshops and trained
over fifty people since its inception three years ago. Looking forward, we are planning to run a
workshop in October to coincide with cyber security month and again in February 2019 during
cyber security awareness week.
The CSX Fundamentals certificate does not have an experience requirement, making it a great
addition to the resume of a successful exam taker.
The ISACA CSX certificate series will separate those who ‘do’ from those who ‘say’. You can do
it!
Steve Lavergne
Director, CSX
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Annex A – Income Statement
Annex A - Income Statement
ISACA -OTTAWA VALLEY CHAPTER
For the Period Ended

31-May-18
DRAFT

Revenues
Program Event Revenue
Membership
Sponsorship Revenue
Miscellaneous
TOTAL REVENUES
Expenses
Program Expenses
Partnership outreach expenses
(IIA, FMI)
General and Administrative
(including AGM)
Scholarship
Donation to ITGI
Insurance
Travel Fees (Conferences)
Bank Charges
Foreign Exchange (Gain) Loss
TOTAL EXPENDITURES
EXCESS (DEFICIENCY) OF
REVENUES OVER EXPENSES

31-May-17

30-Jun-16

30-Jun-15

10,471
10,860
1,500
22,831

26
9,680
1,000
567
11,273

10,300
9,240
4,500
2,541
26,581

4,843
9,680
1,947
135
14,523

13,060

3,291

13,772

6,692

8,581

-

-

-

7,986
1,055
3,562
121
-3,580
30,784

6,053
1,055
4,674
97
-2,420
12,750

2,818
1,000
1,050
2,267
641
-2,549
18,999

3,149
1,500
1,281
1,050
4,180
826
-4,704
13,975

-7,954

-1,477

7,582

549
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Appendix B – Balance Sheet
Annex B - Balance Sheet
ISACA -OTTAWA VALLEY CHAPTER
ISACA -OTTAWA VALLEY CHAPTER
Balance Sheet as at:
31-May-18
31-May17
DRAFT
Assets
Cash
12,942
25,645
Accounts Receivable / Prepaid
expenses
6,700
ISACA Chapter US Account
14,310
11,608
Term Deposit
33,108
33,108
TOTAL ASSETS
67,060
70,362
Liabilities and surplus
Total Liabilities
13,179
8,527
OPENING RETAINTED EARNINGS
61,835
63,312
SURPLUS (DEFICIT) FOR YEAR
-7,954
-1,477
CLOSING RETAINED EARNINGS
53,881
61,835
TOTAL LIAB. & EQUITY
67,060
70,362

30-Jun-16

30-Jun-15

38,777

30,043

360
32,541
71,678

581
30,000
60,624

8,367
55,730
7,582
63,312
71,678

4,893
55,182
549
55,731
60,624
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